symbiotic relationship. With regard to Christianity ,however, Spiritual Baptists' emphasis is on rituals of baptism and "mourning", during which visions are expected which are (ideally)the basis for advancement in the church hierarchy. On the otherhand, they are said to be uncomfortable with the symbol of thecrucifix and with communion ritual.
By conducting hisresearch over a six year period, in five different field seasonsGlazier is able to provide a longitudinal view of the groups hestudies, to observe change, and to see various aspects of socialprocesses at work. With regards to theory, Glazier is interestedboth in individul actions and decisions, and in institutionalstructures. His differences from previous students ofTrinidadian religion are best illustrated by his discussion ofbelief and ritual.
Thus, where the Herskovitses and Bastide (1978) discussedreligious rituals and their history in terms of syncretism, theblending of two or more traditions, Glazier is interested indecision-making, and sees modifications in ritual and belief, whether involving additions to the ritual or innovations, orlosses as due to the decision-making activities of individuals,particularly leaders who have the authority to institute changes. Glazier sees the Herskovits-Bastide approach as "global" ,essentially, that is, as not involving individuals. From apsychological perspective, it can be seen as looking toward acognitive and perceptual explanation of completed changes inrituls and their associated beliefs (Bourguignon 1982) incontrast to the study of a rational and conscious process ofmaking choices observed as these take place.
Where Herskovits saw in the beliefs and rituals of theSpiritual Baptists reinterpretations and syncretisms of Africantraits, Glazier sees "juxtapositions" , involving spatial andtemporal separation of rituals from different historicl sources(Christian, African, or Hindu, for the most part). He finds muchgreater separation now than that described by earlierresearchers, and argues that these may be related to socialchanges during the intervening years, such as increases inmobility, religious freedom and consequent rivalry amongreligious leaders. (It is interesting to note, in this context,that in Haitian 6yodouno, rituals for different groups ofspiritsare spatially and temporally separated, although all spirits areassigned African origins, and a separation between African godsand Catholic saints is not made.)
Glazier insists that "ritual change among the Baptists mustbe understood as a conscious process. It is a product ofrational decision making on the part of an individual churchleader ... often for pragmatic reasons." (p.63). In effect, be isclaiming to study what happens when a "religion of theoppressed", as this one may have been twenty years ago, "joinsj 0 the establishment. " Spiritual Baptist rituals include what Glazier terms both"cool" and "hot" portions, and he notes that though "cool"portions predominate (70% of the time is devoted to them) it isthe "hot" portions that previous researchers have focused on. During these, various techniques are used to inducemanifestations of the Holy Ghost, and persons who exhibit thesein acceptable form are said to be possessed. Interestingly,heads of churches (termed "paramount leaders") are neverpossessed in their own churches, and some not ever, because theymust remain in control of events.
With regard to visions, the other major form of alteredstates, these occur in the context of brief retreats, prior tobaptism, or lengthier ones, termed "mourning." In contrast toearlier students, (e.g. Henney 1973, Ward and Baubrun 1979) Glazier argues that these states are not the products of sensorydeprivation, which is limited only to blindfolding. While he doesnot offer an explanation of how visions or dreams may be induced,he stresses the leaders' role in this process, both by acceptingor rejecting some visions, and also by assisting visionaries inproducing edited accounts of their experiences for publicreporting. These serve as a basis for assigning church officesand ranks, of which there are twenty-two, organized into lOlevels.
Men and women play different roles in the church, andonly rarely are women seen as paramount leaders. The roles theyplay are claimed to be complementary to those of men. Glaziersuggests that women are more involved in religious experience, where as men are more concerned with the institututional aspectsof religion. Because ecstatic experience is not the primarybasis for advancement in church rank, it does not open leadership roles to women. Wealth, however, does and in recent years asub stantial number of East Indians have not only joined thechurch but have taken on a significant number of leadershippositions.
Thus, as the social structure of Trinidad has changed and asits prosperity has increased, instead of disappearing as part ofthe culture of the poor, Spiritual Baptist religion with itsworldly orientation, has been modified in sigificant ways and has been adapted to new circumstances . As a result, Glazier predicts,Spiritual Bapist missionaries among Trinidadians in the U.S. andCanada may also be expected to be successful.
As this book makes abundantly clear ,new investigations intopreviously studied societies allow us both to measure change inthese societies, and also to take advantage of new theoreticalorientations and research strategies to shed light on questionsearlier examined from different perspectives. This study isparticularly valuable in that it makes clear how the author' sfmdings are influenced both by historic changes and by his owndistinctive approach.
